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ROOM IN HOUSE like apartme~t, Female
preferred $87/mo, 262-0535,
9/30

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

ROOMMATE WANTED:. Beautiful house,
Corrales, male graduate student preferred $130.

265-6821.

Rates: 15 cent& per word per day, one dollar
minimum. Advertlecments run five or more'
(:Onse~utlve days witl• no changes, nine eenb per word per day, !no refunda if cancelled
before five inserth,ms). ClusUied advertlllements must be paid In advance,
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FORSALE

oi

BICYCLES-Lowest priees and largest selection
the finest European makes. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Dicyclcs, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843-9878.
Open til9 p.m.

~~----~------------·
o:l
A L PERSONALS
•M

20 PORTABLE TV's $30·$60, 44i Wyoming NE.
255-5987.
10/23

8

NECCHI ZIGZAG, '75 closeout model. But·
tonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
payments or $4. 256·3505.
10/9
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upnn~E~GNhlA~N~T-A~N~D~N=E=E~D-=H=E~L-P?~Y~o-u~h~a--vc
friends who care at Birthright 247-0819.

ifn
THERE'S A DIFFERENCE between loneliness

b~ing alone, Want to talk? AGORA 277-3013.
~/26 •.
'

and

MARY, H you still care meet me for lunch at
Carrara's Pizza tomorrow, Nick.

2.

9/2B

LOST & FOUND

QUAD RECORDER with AM-FM eight track and
'10/9

all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262·0637,

TENNIS EQUIPMENT BAGS of attractive
durable vinyl. Two separate racket com:
partmcnts, ample space for balls, sltoes, clothes,
etc. $22.60. Godfrey, 265-3028,
.
9/29
NEED TO SELL, new 10 speed bicycle, Best offer
over $80, 255·9238 betweon 5-8.
9/26

LOST WOMAN'S gold watch. Reward offered.
~77·4072ufler 9 p.m.
9/29

1972. ~UZUKI 750 GT, all accessories, excellen~
cond1hon, 877-7938,

9/26

FOUND LADIES SCARF near Marron Hall.~
tlfy & claim Marron 131.
9/30

66 FASTBACK VW. $500.1'el. 26&·1953.

9129

3-:-8ERVICES

1971 VW SQDK -411. Gas saver, automatic complete repairs 6-mo, guarantee, $2300 or best' offer.

J,AW SCHOOL .ADMISSION Tc•t Oct. 11.
Prep(lro now, call Professional Educa~ors of New
Mexico Inc. 255-1904.
DELTA MARK lOB CD Elcdrnnic Ignition
268·5490. Electronic Ignltirm Sales. 1017

~39,9.5,

FAMOUS QUI VIllA BOOKS HOP and Phot~wnph
Gallery Is ono-half block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell, Special order service.

PllOTO GI1A PH YEN Tiiu s·::-IA,_,S,.T-,-,-,u-d~n tsl

C~stom . bla.ek·and-white processing printing.
Fmc-gram or push processing of film. Contact
sheets or cuslom proofs. High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, If asked, Call 265·2444
?!:~n.,!l,_~~ 1717 Girard ~~vd NE.

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION pbolos. Lowest
prices in town, Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
~~!come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E,

WEDDING JNVITATIONS & !'holography.

£__:._eativ!, ~!_rvice_~I... td, 299-7930.

10/14

ALL KINDS of typing done. Call Kim, 265-3292.
9/29

:7cQPiNGWf•fnDiv0ncE" six

week setninar.
9/29

Sp.rlngboard Counseling. $30, 881·3919,

ELEc·fRONi<tRE~rAms:-Tv, ster~~i~~:
Jhe Guitar Shop, 266 2338.

4.

1012

SiiARE

Housr~.

rr;

w/fir<'Pia.~c~-=·$90
uhlities included. 256 12sn. 211 2907.
9/29

bbrm

842·9434.

9129

F'O~ SALE 1972 H-2 Kawasaki 7&0 Hs Is. N-;eds
engma work; $_750 or beat of£er, Call 843·6378'

IS TilE ORIGIN OF MAN IN GENESIS FACT

DO CAVE MEN AND DINOSAURS R

E?

By Michael O'Connor

SCII;N"ti!Sf-19£UEVE HIE BIBLE?

. The UNM School of Law will hold a pre-law
mgh~ Monday, Sept. 29 for all students in.terested.
It Will be held at the Law School, 1117 St<lnford
NEat 7 p.m. A table will be set up Monday, Sept.
29, 9 a,m.-3 p,m. at the SUB for general il].fO,

J?u.r~ng the spring and fall, fraterniti!Js and sororities participate in·

81,£ fUlcl Of SCIENT! FIC INACCURACIES?

\~J\~1i1\o FOSSILS'"" G£0/0GJCAL DISCOVERIES
YOU PROBABLY HAVE MANY MORE Q.UESTIONS THAT HAVE BEEN BUDGING
VOU. lSN 1 T IT TIME YOU BROUIH1T THEM OUT IN THE OPEN AND TOOK A LOtiG,
HAP,D LOOK AT THE AMS\YEitS? WHETHER YOU ME A STUDENT, SCIENCE
TEACHER, SCIENTIST, BIBlE TEACHER, OR PARENT, JDHN CLAYTON CAN
HElP YOU FIND THEM.

EverY- Thursday & Sunday nights starting at 9
p.m., KUNM plays JAZZ, 90,1 FM.
Folk-Country-bluegrass·etc. The home of HapPFY Feet every Tuesday night at 9 p.m. KUNM 90.1

BRING 'r'lJURSELF, AH OPEN MIND AND A FRIEND TO /fEAR:

M.

JOHN CLAYTON

. Blues on KUNM 90,1 FM, every Wednesday
mght 9 p.m. to 1 a.m,
Who's Who in American College Applications
are available in rm 242, SUB. They must be retur·
ned by Sept. 26 to be considered,

OO:RI'~~~~;:,

1"'""'"" WINNER oF "GeoLOGY TEACHER
TilE YEAR" AWARD (NAGTJ

The UNM Student Nurses Association will
sponsor a Silver Tea on Fri., Sept. 26 from 3:15 to
4:30 J.l.m. in the student lounge of the new Nursing
and Pharmacology building. The tea is a fund
raising activity for thQ Breakthrough Project,
The K,B. Ad Hoc Chartering Cominiit'Ce- will
report to the assembled Beaux Friday, Sept. 26, ·
concerning the K.B. charterlng request and
proposed constitution, All b(laux meet at SUB
Room 248 at 3 p.m.

INDIANA UHIVERSIT'r'
BS PHY51CS AND MATH

MS CHEMISTRY ANO EOUCATIOH

OCTOBER Jm4
7:00 P.M.
WOODWARD HALL, ROOM 101
UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO CAMPUS

I0/1
SILVER SUNBEAM ANTIQUES. New shipment
fr?m

east.

DAILY

75 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. New, still on warranty.
Outstanding MPG, street legal. $1500, firm. Tory
877·4386 evenings,
10/1

FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE WASHE:R·drycr like
~cw, $225, 265-6821.
10/1
MASSIVE YARD SAL~ny and Sunday,
1014 Buena Vista SE, lOam to 6 pm.
9/26
niCY~LE: BRAND NEW Sen;~ lO·spccd, thornproof t1rcs, heavy chain, 266-0608.
9/26
1971 VW SQBK 411. Gas sa~to~atic, c;;:
pletc repair-s 6·mo. guarantee, $2150 or best otrer,

6.
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CANTERBURY CHAPEL
Sunday Services
9:30 A.M. - Holy Communion
11:15 A.M. - Holy Communion
5:00 P.M. - Holy Communion

Weekday-Holy Communion
12:30-Wednesday
12:30-Saints Days

act1v1t1es very much akin to fertility rites of their ancient Greek
namesakes.
Last week the watermelon became the symbol for a local fratern.it(_s festivities-what might be called a melange (get it?) of ac.tlVItles centered around that All-American fruit.
The eve~t was the Seventh Annual Lambda Chi Alpha Watermelon
Bust and mcluded a Watermelon Bust Queen Contest-or was it the
Watermelon Queen Bust Contest?
Campus sororities vied against each other all week in various types
of watermelon debauchery, cluminating in the Queen/Bust contest
Thursday and the actual Bust itself Friday,
The day for the Bust dawned bright and clear, and as the time for
the debacle drew near, Johnson Field took on all the aspects of a bacchanalian festival.
T.rumpets blared (the UNM marching band was practicing),
vanegated streamers dotted the field, marking the arrival of the
various sororities, while other minor contests amused the waiting
spectators (intramural flag-football games).
The only th!ng ;nissing was Dionysius and his satyrs as gq>ups of
females shoutmg mcoherent chants wandered about the plain of battle like gangs looking for a rumble.
Finally, the moment arrived-the Bust began.
The first.event featured a screaming horde of co-eds pouncing upon
a hapless pile of. watermelons in search of the fruit with their various
The co-eds gagged and slobbered their way to victory.
sororities' letters painted on them.
The melons were soon reduced to a massive, goiJP", red substance
which covered the field, the girls and anyone else '"10 got too close.
Soon, it became hard to tell who were the meloners and who were the
melonees.
"This is nasty-does it get nastier?" asked one onlooker in disbelief.
And it did-get nastier, that is. But, as the song goes, "A pretty girl
is like a melony ."
.
The watermelon eating contest had the participants gobbling the
sugary, red substance like pigs at a trough, gagging and slobbering
Monday, September 29, 1975
their way to victory.
Other students, who were w'ondering what the commotion was all
about, wandered by nonchalantly to observe while trying to make
sure no one thought they were part of the craziness.
One was nonchalanting so hard he tripped· over a watermelon,,
busting it and his rear.
.
While the women performed in the arena, boys cavorted on the
sidelines like young bulls in heat, wreslling and smearing each other
with watermelon gore.
Meanwhile, certain non-combatants plied the ancient, respected art
of
watermelon thievery, even though slices were being given away by
American
Bar
Association.
By Judy Herrera
the
fraternity.
"A
legal
education
is
not
the
same
thing
as
cer·
failures of the New Mexico State Bar
(Continued on p11ge 3)
tification to practice," Taichert said. "Law schools
are due to inadequate educational.
accept and train people who don't necessarily want
u'::lf~:,~,·~~unds and self-defeaiing psychological
to practice or are qualified to practice Ia w."
r.t
res, said Robert Taichert, chairman of the
The apprenticeship suggestion has been tried in
of Bar Examiners.
some
states and failed, Taichert said, because it is
have a feeling," Taichert said, "the principle
totally
subjective. "If you work with someone and
r~r•u•~.,,,.of consistent failures is inadequate
he's a nice guy, it's hard to put him down."
l...'uca•tonai background and professional training,
Other problems with apprenticeships have been
uu1e1;s or emotional short circuit." ·
the difficulty irl getting good lawyers to serve as
said the _ test itself is not
By Charles McElwee
monitors, and the exploitation of apprenticing
$185,000 bid by John R. Lavis
!Scrimiina.tm~y. "The forms of testing used in New
The
UNM Board of Regents Contractors for remodeling the
,lawyers.
are the same kinds of testing with the same
The Certified Public Accountant method of has approved a J?roposal for a Cancer Research Center
of questions that are used by all accredited
schools. And by the time students take the bar testing whereby only the sections failed are Master of Arts program in the basement.
language sciences, and granted a
t.h •• ,•·,o taken such exams fol' three years in
The proposal for an M.A. in the
repeated is being evaluateq, Taichert said.
request
for
$15,000
for
A
good
grasp
of
the
law,
the
ability
~o
analyze
language
sciences wa's presented
he said.
preliminary
planning
of
a
new
problems, find legal issues, and write intelligently
1a1cn1~rt said that over 25 years, 94 per cent of
about them are basic legal skills, Taichert said. dental hygiene building.
UNM graduates have passed. "They didn't all
At its meeting Saturday, the
it the first time around, but it's no disgrace to "Just ·as law .schools have the obligation to test
students in torts and contracts, the bar examiners board also heard a report on the
it," he said. "Even some members ofthe Board
have the obligation to measure competency by the . new entrance requirements,
Bar Examiners failed the first time."
Suggested alternatives to the bar exam have not best available means. At the moment,. that is the voting -neither to endorse nor
with Taichert's approval. He said the diploma present type of bar exam which is like those in ac- reject them and thus leaving
credited law schools, and the bar exams -of the 50 those options open for the future.
is not supported by either the
In addition, they accepted a
lssn,ei•,t.irm of American Law Scho'ols or the
states."

New Mexico

Clothes, quilts, art deco, much
10/1

~llaneQus. 3409 Central NE.

•••••••••••

425 University NE

""

71 YAMAHA 360 Enduro, $450, 296·2616.

-~~---~---.--~--~ -~

t

~

Quality l_O·speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpackmg equipment. Trail Haus Cyclery, 1031
San MateQ SE. 256·9190.
trn

Every Sunday Morning. to
t/\ri_r_T~iiif:ii~i!..Jpjco'd_id_2E_2-f9oa: ·9,2o
Parkview Baptist Church
8. MISCELLANEOUS
Bus leaves La Posada parking lot at 9:15 a,m. and ATmNTWN ~-Music-g;-rUDENTS: g,;ita;-1.;:
for 12 year old boy. Would prefer
returns at 12:15 p.m. A light slructor
somconC' who could come to house. 255·2416. 9/26
:· -·
breakfast is served at the
church. For more information ·
ca.ll 242-2606.

l

. . ·- . =-.-.. .,-

pass sold-Canterbury Chapel, 425 University NE,

.

f.
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'NEW MEXiCO'S. DICYCLE tourln~ center. '

I~Ati_T Tirt11-~ WJO-B~g;~duat~- ~-t~·~~-t;--~niy.
tcrnoon & t>vening::~. Must be able to work r~riday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
persDn, no phon(' caiJs piC'!l.SC. Save Way r.irjtJOr
Stores, 5704 I~om:n Nl·:. 13516 Ml'mml Ng, 10123

II

- --..

AMERICAN/INTERNATIONAL Youth Hostel

842-9434.

FORRENT

Beware Ye Of Greeks Barlng Melons

10/1

SMALL APARTMENT on Edith near Central.
JllO month. Electricity paid, call _243-1026, 10/2

Marron Hall rpom 131 or by mail to:
Classifle(l Advertising, UNM Do;~ 20,
Albuquerque, N .M.
87131.

,c

Due to /nade

Very Fine

te Education'

Lawyer Denies Bar Biases

Eu~opean

R_egents Okay M.A.
In Language Sciences

Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches
Reasonable Prices

attas Repeats Bid
·Hours Daily 11 a.m. to 12 p.m.

i
I

Stuck in the office,
studying in your dorm
room or just plain
lazy -- Carraro's Pizza

.
..

.

. .

delivers. Call 268-2300

for

D.istrict 6 Position

By Joseph Monahan
Candidate Ken Gattas is repeating his try for
District 6 council seat in the October 7th elec-

·. /1..f. -~f~-!:~i(" ~II .
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1600 Central SE Telephone 765-567lrtl,ii'R' ':t-:
•.

Gattas ran last year and came in second place
leiJin.d Ralph Loken. He has a degree in guidance
!OUnlselit~g from UNM.
Gattas
no particular theme in his campaign
it appears much of his time is spent discussing
Gibson-Corridor plan. The plan would renovate
into a freeway which would connect with
•nt:ers:tat:~> 40. He says the plan would destroy
lll'.uutnellSt Heights neighborhoods and also hamper
development of an adequate transit system for
city.
On transportation Gattas says the need for shutservice and mini-buses is evident .but a com·
plan will only come when the city
to alter its present pattern of "sprawl
1~Vtllo]pmtent." Gattas, 32, has been working with
council to get approval of a. hill wl)ic\1 .

'
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Ken Gattas

would require the council to give the go ahead
before any Gibson-Corridor concept could begin.
He favors more money for the city via Santa Fe
but also says much more capital could be gotten by
trimming programs which were initially funded by
the federal government but have been taken over
by the city after Washington abandoned them.
His opposition 'to the anti-obscenity ordinance
passed by the council is mild. He believes the ordinance will be tangled in the courts for years to
come and eventually the ordinance·wm prove to be
too expensive to enforce. But he does say the por·
no law was mandated by the voters and that the
council "has some respon.sibility" to look at the
issue.
Concerning'the future of the Bernalillo County
Sheriffs Department, Gattas speaks in favor of a
merger of the Albuquerque Police Department and
the Sheriffs Department. "I feel a merger is a
.real~~~i~ a_p1>roach. fill: a. grQ~ing city,"
.·
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Albert Simms
to the board by Chester
Travelstead, vice president for
academic affairs, and the Chair·
man of the .Linguistics Depart·
ment, John W. Oller.
Travelstead said the program
can and will start without any ad·
ditions to the faculty.
He said, "These courses are
already being offered and we
really mean it. This proposal is a
reorganization of courses already
offered to make an M.A. program
possible."
IContinued on page2J

.---------~--------------------·~----
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R~gents Okay
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(Continued from pngo l)

Oller said three years of
§ development work went into the
'P. proposal and said, "The present
J5 situation with respect t~ facul_ty
• commitments and financial
$ outlay is already substantiaL"
.3 W i 11 i am a·v is , UN _M
>. president-designate, spoke m
favor of the proposal, saying. it
. ~ has his strong endorsement.
8 , The next step toward
-~ establishing the new program is
~ to request funding from the State
.0
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Dental Building

Board of Educational Finance
(BEF) ..
The Regents granted money
for planning a new dental
hygiene building after being told
the facilities it now occupies
could cause the dental hygiene
program to lose its accreditation.
UNM President Ferrel Heady
told the Regents, "The program
now has the distinction of being
in the only World War ·II
barracks we haven't gotten rid of
and they're in bad shape.

BUSINESS MAJORS .

JOB OPPORTUNITIES AFTER GRADUATION

PEACE CORPS - VISTA
INTERVIEWING FOR 1976 OPENINGS
Monday · Friday
October 6 - 10
SIGN UP NOW - 2130 MESA VISTA HALL

"There is a real danger that
we're jeopardizing the program
in its continuation of accreditation unless something is
done," he said.
Regent Albert Simms said,
"What's happened to the dental
program is close to a disgrace."
UNM Architect, Van Dorn
Hooker has estimated that a new
building could cost about $1.5
million.
The program is scheduled to
be visited by an accreditation
panel in 1977.
In other action the Regents
gave their unanimous approval
for the sociology department to
proceed in establishing a Ph.D.
program.
The Regents approved the "
program in 1972, but the BEF
that . year tabled a funding
request for the program.
Travelstead said the department has been working since
then to improve its faculty and
its library holdings.

.

----------Warehouse Sound Inc.
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Fall Clearance SALE
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Receivers
SANSUI MQ2000
SONY6036
MARANTZ 1040
MARANTZ 4240
NIKK07070
KENWOOD KR 4400
Turntables
SANSUI717 Direct Drive
SONY PS5520
GARRARD 82 & Cartridge
GARRARD 292 & Cartridge
GLENBURN 2155
Speakers
ALTEC Mod 1
ALTEC Mod5
ALTEC Santana 15"
JENSEN15
JENSEN 5
MARANTZ Imp 6
JBL L 200
Tape Decks
TEAC 160 Cassette
TEAC 360 Cassette
SANKO 1410 Dolby
·TEAC 220 Cassette
TEAC A2300 SO

SALE
l.ist
429.95 ............. 249.95
229.95 ............. 179.95
199.95 ............. 169.95 .
599.95 .............. 429.95
389.95 .............. 299.95
299.95 . . . . ........ 249.95
349.95 . . . . . . ....... 249.95
190.00 . . . . . ........ 149.95
199.50 ..... , ........ 99.95
246.95 ............. 129.95
112.80 .............. 59.95
89.95 ............... 69.95
169.95 ............. 139.95
269.95 ............. 229.95
471.00 ............. 369.95
198.00 ............. 149.90
'139.95 .............. 89.95
697.00 ............. 595.00
........ 195.00
259.50.
' 389.50 . .
. ....... 309.95
199.95 ............. 149.95
239.50 ............. 179.95
739.50 . . . . . . . . . ' . . 639.50

i

UNM President William Davis

Davis Urges Teacher
Evaluations by Dept.

By Charles McElwee
Evaluations of instructors are most effective when they are
departmental level, said UNM pre~ident des~gnate ~illiam Davis.
In an interview Thursday, he sa1d evaluatwns whwh are
for instructors in all departments are usually very
structor evaluations are most effective when they're a shared
.
sibility in the department," he said.
"They should be broad enough to cover all the activities of
professm:, such as teaching, research, relationship with
.
organizations and service, to the community. There
also
opportunity for student input," said Davis.
He said each department is best able to determine what
good teacher in a given field of study.
Davis said he believes the main object of instructor eVlllw~ticms
the improvement of teaching, and he emphasized the importance I
constructive approach.
"There should be a way to recognize outstanding ins:trtwt•Jrs,
said. "This could be done through merit increases in
promotions and granting tenure."
As far as tenure is concerned, Davis said there is concern. in
across the nation about the possibility of becoming "tenured in,"
having all members of one or more departments un~e: tenure.·.
He said it is important to make sure opportumt1es to brmg
·
blood into the faculty are not closed off.
"This is a major responsibility of each department as well as
central administr
" Davis
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Photo by Michael Gande~:t

Ron Kay
11

tinez (director of the Union)," he said. "Most of
these people I've talked to two or three times."
He said Lavender, Lee and Roeder had been
helpful but that Brightwell and Martinez seemed
"uninterested.
. ~Brightwell ha~ other problems and short fundmg but he has giVen some assistance," Kay said.
"Martinez was just indifferent."
The Film ~ommittee spokesman urged students
to. show t~e1r support for funding by "speaking
w1th Martmez or voicing their opinions in the
LOBO.
·
"We _very much hope we'll be able to get
~verythmg that's necessary," he said. "If funding
IS appr_oved, we hope to have .the whole system in
operatw~ by the e?d of Octo~er."
.
He sa1d even If the Umon does not allocate
money for sound board equipment, the Film Commit tee would still get a new projector, but the
sound quality would be inferior,
"Commercial equipment has never been purc_hased for _the SUB Theatre and that's why the
f 11
I'? ~.h owmgs are so po?r, " h e ~a1"d . " The
rehab1f1ty of_ the new eqmpment will be substantially Improved from the audience's
viewpoint."

reeks Bar1ng G1fts
J

from pnge 1J

It se~ms there is someth~ng a?out a .seemingly unguarded, 65iib
pile of watermelon wh1ch stJr.s a primordial urge whiCh must be
atisfied
'
Waterlll:elon ste~ling
is an ~rt; some sidle up to the pile, taking as
as f1fteen mmutes, edgmg closer and closer until making the
·
snatch.
.
One particularly athletic thief just walked up, grabbed a large
and begap :running toward his get-away van parked about a
yards away.
However, lte did 119t reckon with the. likes of the guard, Matt Gary,
goes about 6'4", 240 pounds, who was in hot pursuit. The t.hiPf
fast, even carrying the melon, but Matt was faster-the thief got
by leaping into the already moving van, but without his
was all over the side of the van.
.
the contest was finally over, Johnson Field looked like
zero in a watermelon patch.
'H"""
the sponsors managed to clean up most of the mess, and,
pa:rtH!lpiln t summed up the day's activities, "It's good,
0 " '0 " ,

Presentation

American Studies presented
their project, "Albuquerque
1940-1975: Human Dimensions of
Growth," Friday in the SUB.
The presentation showed
Albuquerque was once, "a
cohesive community, with wild
horses running wild on th·e
mesas, where everyone knew
everyone else by first names,
when no one bothered to lock
their doors~'
Bill Baurecht, American
Studies associate director and
graduate student, said the two
previous gresentations held at
the County Commission and the
.
Museum of Albuquerque
were
encouraging. ·
For further information on the
meeting and the topics to be
discussed contact the American
Studies department on campus,
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Pre-Law Test

New Mexico

D.(\-ILY LOBO
No.25

Vol. 79
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Box 20, Universi\;y P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone ( 505) 277•
4102, 277-4202
The New Mexico Daily Lobo is published Monday through Friday every
~Jar week ~f the University y~ar
&tid weekly durmg the .summer scss1on
bt the Board of Student Publications of
Uie University of New Mexic::o, and is
nOt finnncinUy· associated with UNM.
Seeond class :vostnge paid at Albuquer..
Q.Ue, New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for the academic year.
The opinions expressed on the cdi·
torial pages of The Daily Lobo are
those of. the author solely, Unsigned
opinion ls that of the editorial board
of The DailY Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Daily Lobo necessari1y represents
the views of the University of New
, Mexico.

7 p.m. Bratton Hall Room 101
Tonight, Monday Sept. 29
the LSAT
- the admission process .
- the admissions committee
- Questions I Answers
Give the law a Thought!
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only $5.00 per person
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THE _.~~ 135 WINROCK
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Problems with the N~w Mexico Union may have · · '·
postponement of the ASUNM Film Com1~:Hoo'o plari to improve projection equipment in
SUB Theatre.
'
Film Committee was recently ·allocated
from the ASUNM Senate to buy new projecbut the Union has so far refused to give the
money to purchase new sound board
leQu:iprn.ent needed to accompany the projectors.
committee is asking the Union for $1000.
"We are trying to get. funding for this from the
because it will be a permanent part· of their
instat•arwn," said Ron Kay, who is pursuing the
;proJ ectfor the committee.
"The funds are badly needed," he said. "The
(sound board) unit has high distortion and
out internally, causing the projector's amto blow out."
Kay said he has talked to several· people about
funds, but still does not know who would
to approve the expenditure.
"l've talked to Harold Lavender (UNM vice
preside1nt of student and campus affairs), Carroll
(University comptroller), Mike Roeder and
Brightwell (of the Union) and Ted Mar1

NOBODY BEATS A
WAREHOUSE SOUND DEAL
BAC
MASTER
c:;HARGE

Probi~J!:Q~anStop S ~ ~~· -T~e~ter Improvements · Am. Studies ?
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ACCOUNTING
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
MARKETING FINANCE PUBLIC
ADMINISTRATION
COMPUTER SCIENCE
ECONOMICS
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American· Revoluti

~·

'-1·

By S. V. Hinchberger
Let's not admit the American Revolution was a grievous errqr and
not ask whether or not George H;mover Ill was .maligned. That
nothing whatsoever to do with the issue of the success of the America',
revolt against British rule.
The American Revolution was fought for the right to have a choice
deciding a future. Do the editors of the LOBO suggest 'that people
have only the right to obey? Do p~ople have the right to decide whether
not the navigation acts are fair or just?
The LOBO suggests that Paine, Mossir, Hancock, and Adams were"
small group of ragtag revolutionaries and fatcat business men."
the interpretation has some popularity but is not a fair evalu<~tion.
one of these men put their lives on the line for a cause in which they
out-numbered and out-financed. Can anyone in the LOBO office
such a claim?
And whoever came up with the sophomoric idea that if America
remained with the British Empire, "there would have been no Na,pole1oml
no Mussolinis, no Hitlers" should be ,PUt back delivering papers.
could, using _your logic, equally say· that th!'Jre would. have been
Abraham Lincoln; Thomas Edison, Ralph Nader, or Mickey Mouse.
But your coherence approaches idiotic bounds when you go
saying we should have remained in the Pax Brittanica to dernocracl
doesn't work an-Yway. What do you .think England was if not
democracy? A monarch in England during this period had a parliament
deal wlth. The parliament was elected by what was considered an I
voting majority. You are wrong when you say that monarchical. oli~tarci1l
has proven the only effective way.of holding. nations together. There i '
a shred of proof beyond your statement.
,
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fROM SOCIAL ~FCLRllY FOR $403,79B,830.7f IN O~RPAYMENTS!'

Another Satisfied .LOBO
Reader
.

i
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Editor:
Having f<~iled to come up with
an answer after conferring with
both other regular LOBO
readers, I would like to ask what
the Rucker/Bowman opinion article of 9/26 was meant to do. It

.

it may have been intended to be

Editor:
Mr. Moore would do well to examine his own intelligence or Jack
thereof.
·
Had he maneuvered out from his armchair quarterback's slot and
tried to glean the truth, we could. excuse his seeming ignorance. As
it were, we found Moore's letter a fatuous-farce.
Like others of his ilk, Moore assumes a defense of monarchy, as
opposed to democracy, must either be facetious or idiotlc.
Needless to say, history proves him wro-ng.
Beneath the euphemism which is democracy, there lies little
more than rule by the mob. Granted, an occasional demagogue
arrives to make things interesting. But after all the bread and circuses, what more is there to recommend democracy as a form of
government?
'
H. L. Mencken thought there was nothing. So did Lord Byron
and D. H. Lawrence.
We can onfy concur with them and with Shakespeare's Puck
who was wont to declare "Oh what fools these Mooretals be."
Jon Bowman
John Rucker

Women's Week; Activities

Editorial Board
Unslgmld ettitorlals

repre~ent

a

majoritY .o!Ji!'fOO of the Daily -Lobo
Staff, All other columns, cartoons and

letteos ""'esent
opinion of
the
author
and do notthe
necessarily
reflect
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The Price of 1
I
I
Coupon
Good Mon., Tues., Wed, & Thurs. I

This week we'll replace your 27'' regular
inner tube with a new one and fill it
with Husky T~be Sealer for $2.00

•• "

.. . .
~.

3025 Central· Avenue-Northeast ·
Alb\Jquerque, New Mexico 87J.06···.
· 505/256·9893 .

oa.·ry Q'. ueen Braz.·er
.
. .

Mike is sponsored by the Student

Free Film Series.
Student Activities Office has
been very helpful in the entire planning of Women's Week.
Our thanks to all the participants
and all those who have helped to
make this first time event a success.
Jean Frakes, Coordinator
Women's Center

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medjna

..
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Good Sept. 29 & 30 Only
Valid only at 2300 Central SE (across from Popejoy Hall)
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Medium Pizza w/one item

Across f1·om
Johnson Gym down
the alley between
Cornell & StanfOI"d
Bring a Friend!
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Plus 2 Soft Drinks
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Two Hero Sandwiches
Plus 2 Soft Drinks 7
Reg. 33.30

1

Dining Room Orders Only- Good Sept. 29, 30 (Monday & Tuesday)
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Letters to the Editor ...
Letters to the editor
should be no longer than 250
words, typewritten and
double spaced.
Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
be included with the letter or
it will not be· considered for
publication. Names will not
be withheld upon request. If
a letter is. from a group,
please include a name,
te:lephone number and
address of a group member.

Managing Editor ·
Michael O'Connor

THIJOPf/CKER
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Sarah Seidman

Miguel Gandert

Harry's Ham.burgers

1

(The old Henry's)
1916 Central SE

HaJU and Cheese

I
I
I
I
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With This Coupon

1916 Central S.E.

I
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I
I

Good This Week Only
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The Rain Tunnel
Car Wash

Jon Bowman

Photo Editor

RIGHT.
'Tl<YNQT
7lJ Mt/K&

//NY SIJ[)!JtN MOVIfS,

I NOW.

News Editor

Features Editor

1/H-HIJH.

IJ!HY.. He's ...
.. He5.. 0Nt..Y

HARRY'S HAMBURGERS '

Arts & Media
Terry England

Copy Editor

Sports,Editor

The Rain Tunnel.
Car Wash
SOc OFF
Any Wash aud/or Wax With This Coupon

Harold Smith

Business Manager

Susan Walton

Teres.a Coin

Harry Chapman
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NEVER LEAK!

C

By the lpbo Theatre

therefore the answer. The divine rights of kings, democracy or inaJviOI~
ruleqreallpo.ssible. - .
.
..
.
•
You t:hoose the first"and assume that one.has to be,a thinking
animal to be ruled by someone else.
mild fart, and since the LOBO
You have ruled out the second because democracy "inevitably Jea!JSII
ran a budget deficit last year, either dictatorship by mob or a mediocrity."
. .
thattliistypeoffatbetiimmed
Thethirdisnotconsideredsincepeopleareeithertoostupidto
out and, hopefully, replaced by , too mob oriented to rule themselves.
something interesting or, failing·
Lefusall bow down and kow-tow to the majestic ship of state, wheth.tf ...
that, by adver.tising.
ruled by king or president or congress 11r parliament, praying that it
George Moore ever rule over us forourown good.
We won the revolution but you are losing the peace.
'Reg. u.s.

if so, then obviously neither . It is suggested, since the
Rucker nor Bowman is very in- Rucker/Bowman opinion article
telligent. I hesitate to think that could have been replaced by a

Response To Reader

Editor:
In our flyers for. Women's Week,
we tailed to insert certain important
credits. Student Activities is sponsoring the daily showing of Kate
Millet's "3 Lives," the lecture by
Katherine Simon, the Greta Garbo
film Queen Kristina, the Early
Wind Ensemble recital and Thursday's live entertainment in the
north section of the SUB Ballroom.
Also Wednesday's film Pat &

For

-------------------
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I PJ

2 Old Fashion Hamburgers

NE

,

Presents I,g."'

Old Fashion Savings!

2300
Louisiana

CORPORATION

I""

Soda Straw

The

GOOD THRU OCT. 4th
1
Han~uin~eMiaa~~n~ pointinH~all,~re~pM~b~ decency
lf~doo,mi~~~~s~ooM~~ru~~wlongasa~::l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~··~~-;·~~;-~-~-~~~-~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~;·
meant to be taken seriously; or, . to fill space.
is restored, fine; but don't say that King George Hanover·
-------------------------------------------------------------------.--

was obviously, like the George . funny. Actually, I can see no
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Art and Soul-

By Jo Lopez
UNM won in the overall
statistics, but their first WAC
opponent, Colorado State, won
This is the place to find an unusual
on the scoreboard as the Rams
downed the Lobos, 27-16, at
print or art card at a very
University Stadium Saturday
reasonable price. Complete Blue
night.
Turnovers, dropped passes
Mountain line. Old beer and movie
and off-target passes marred the
posters. And we don't mind if you
minds of 24,743 mostly Lobo fans
while a Ram defense and rushing
browse or rest on our window seat. ·
attack caused the second Lobo
loss in three games.
Scottsdale Village
New Mexico chalked up 326
Eubank north of Candelaria Opposite Eu-Can Bowl
yards
total offense while
Monday- Saturday 10:00- 6:00
Colorado State had 298 yards,
111
Jffi!
i li11DU I
Ulh
i i li!ID!llll
J!l!li ! I i . but the Rams' main loss in yar-

I

force for the victors. The
sophomore running back Harris
gained 138 yards in 29 carries
while McKenzie had 53 yards in
16 carries. New Mexico's freshman fullback Mike Williams led
the Lobo rushers with 67 yards in
21 carries.
The Rams scored most of their
points on Lobo mistakes. CSU
took advantage of a fumble by
Lobo sophomore tailback Donny
Barnes after the Rams had just

remained on. the tail end of
scoring after this CSU touch.
down and a two-point conversion
play. A Driscoll pass to tight-end
Pat Swesey made the score 16-10
CSU, after the conversion.
'
UNM Coach Bill Mondt said
this Lobo fumble was the turning
point of the game. He. said
"Colorado State gained thei;
momentum and we lost ours." He
also said the injury to Lobo
defensive end Robin Cole, in the
series of play~ after the fumble,
was another b1g factor.
New Mexico's last hope for
possible victory came with 57
seconds to go in the game. Steve

"
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Very Fine
European
Indonesian
Food
Sandwiches
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24,000 Watch Defeat
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Reasonable Prices
Hour~

Daily/ II am to 12 am
Telephone 765-5671
1600 Central SE

• ,ll .

Cornerback Ronnie Wallace,
O'Rourke.
dage was due to penalties (most
of these illegal procedure). The
Rams were penalized 11 times for
105 yards and New Mexico had
five penalties for 35 yards.
Rams Ron Harris and Jim
McKenzie were the main rushing

no. 20, and no. 66 Mark Rupcich, close in on CSU's Dan

punted the ball early in the third
quarter. The Lobos were leading
at this point as they led during
. halftime, 10-9. Barnes was hit low
by a Ram tackler, the ball flying
from his arms, and Ram safety
Dan Connell recovering.
Having gained the ball, CSU
was faced with a first and ten
·situation and quarterback Mark
Driscoll handed the ball to Harris
who trucked 15 yards for the
touchdown dragging many Lobo
defenders with him. New Mexico

Myer threw a 29-yard pass to Gil
Stewart who caught it on the one
and rolled around to the endzone
to make the score 20-16. A two·
point conversion try by the
Lobos failed when a Steve Myer
pass flew right past the out·
stretched hands of tight-end
Preston Hall.
To attempt another score with
time running out in the game,
New Mexico's Bob Berg kickoCf
was onsides, but a desperate ef·
fort by the Lobos to recover the
(Continued on pnge'il

Women's athletics has come a
long way in recent times .. Besides
womlln becoming involved as
athletes, there are now women
involved in athletic training.
UNM's athletic training
program first admitted women
into its ranks last year, but there
were only five brave females who
joined the program then. Now
that number has almost doubled,
the total now enrolled in the
program being nine, said Tow
Diehm, head athletic trainer.
'rhere are 21 men in the program.
Diehm said the·women's duties
for the program are basically the
same as the men's, except for
football. These duties include 600
clinical hours for a physical
No. 40 Mike Williams, UNM's freshman fallback, led the education degree with an athletic
training option. For a person on
Lobos in rushing.
the apprenticeship program, the
number of hours required is 1800.
Besides the clinical hours, degree
students have to take courses
• • •
concerning first aid, safety, and
kinesiology, The clinical hours
fConlinued from page 6)
concentrate
on practical exThe other New Mexico score in
ball was destroyed when a Ram the second quarter was a 46-yard perience in the athletic training
wide receiver got there first, put- field goal by Berg making it 10-3. room and helping out on the field
ting the ball on the New Mexico
The promised aerial contest with the injured.
The women can help with foot47.
between the twelfth rated quarball
players on the field, but they
· The next play, Harris scored terbacks in the nation was
his second touchdown of the unkept as both schools had more are not allowed to aid in the
evening taking the ball over the rushing action than passing. csu- taping of the players before pracmiddle. CSU kicker Clark Kem- had 196 yards rushing, New tice or a game. "There is no
ble made the PAT to assure the Mexico, 152. Passing yardage private room for therapy in the
Rams the victory at 27-16 with 47 was 174 for New Mexico and 102 men's dressing rooms, so women
seconds left in the game.
for CSU. M;yer pass'ed 31 times aren't allowed in there because
Kemble failed to make one for 13 completions, and faced most of the athletes are nude
PAT during the second quarter three interceptions and a blitzing when they are being taped before
after Ram middle linebacker, Ram defense. Driscoll passed practice or a game," Diehm said.
Kevin McLain, intercepted a only 14 times for 7 completions
pass to run it back 58 yards for and two interceptions, these
Bev Quinlan, UNM's women's
the touchdown. This PAT failure picked off by Lobos Ron. Wallace field hockey coach, who is on the
gave New Mexico its 10-9 half- and Randy Rich.
apprenticeship program for
time lead .
Both schools had four fumbles, athletic training, said that the
Besides his first quarter 44- New Mexico losing three and women were "first assumed as
yard field goal, Kemble also CSU, two.
being watergirls" when they first
kicked a 35 yarder in the fourth
quarter.
Most of New Mexico's points
were scored in the second quarter. The Lobo's first touchdown
and score came when the Lobos
11
culminated a drive begun at the
end of the first quarter. The
Lobos went 54 yards in seven
plays before tailback Jon Sutton
Lyle Talbot
fumbled it on the Rams four-yard
Agency, Inc.
line, CSU recovering.· But the
Rams also fumbled two plays
1500 SAN PEDRO. N.E.
later, Lobo linebacker Dave
ALBUQUERQUE. NEW MEXICO 87110
Thompson recovering it on the
six-yard line giving the Lobos
another chance to score.
The score came during the first play of the second quarter as
M:yer completed a pass to Mike
Williams in the end zone for a
touchdown, the Bob Berg PAT
making it 7-31 New Mexico.

•'

The citizens of Mars Bluff probably aren't planning anything special to commemorate the
day their town almost became the Hiroshima of the Pee Dee River, but with the Official
National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar. you can help remember this and hundreds of
other black days in American history. Painstakingly researched to insure historical accuracy,
the Official National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar contains over
600 massacres, explosions, defeats. assassinations, crashes, bomb·
ings (intentional and accidental), panics, executions, lynchings.
betrayals. mishaps, riots, sin kings, mutinies, rigged elections,
armed incursions, stonings, fish kills, mass murders, and miscarriages of justice.
While everyone else is running around making a big deal out of a
boring battle the British somehow managed to lose, you can be celebrating the day 147 persons, most of them young women, perished in
America's ghastliest industrial fire. Or the day Congressman Preston
Brooks walked on to the Senate floor and beat Senator Charles
Sumner unconscious with a gutta·percha cane. Or the day con·
victed "trunk murderess" Winnie Ruth Judd escaped from the
Arizona State Insane Hospital for the sixth time.
And the Official National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar
makes a perfect gift that will continue to depress and annoy
someone you love throughout the whole year. The Official
National Lampoon Bicentennial Calendar. with twelve breathtakingly lurid illustrations. is on sale in bookstores eve.,.where
for only $3. 95.
Conceived by Christopher Cerf

Soccer Club
Edges ASU.

Call now for a free hair analysis,
consultation, and sketch of what
your hair will look like.

It's a Lol-la-Pa-Loo-Za (Unisex) Hair Design
1123 Central NE

illCXDmd?laria NE

842·8565

293-2929

appeared at football practices.
"That's basically what we do. But
we're trying to get to the point
where we are certified trainers."
"Someti'mes we have to convince the coaches," Quinlan said
"that proper equipment i~
needed in order to prevent injury."
Diehm said he does not find the
women quite as competent as the
men. "They can't be as com-
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FREE LECTURE·
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Katherine Simons
~
**
**

i Prof. Emeritus of EngHsh i
:*~

Old Architecture of UNM

*~
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*~* 12 noon to 1 pm - Sept. 30, Tues. **~

$
$

SUB Theatre
Women's Week Special
Sponsored by A.S.U.N.M.
And Student Activities
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The UNM Soccer Club all-star
squad edged the Arizona State
learn, 2-1, in a game Saturday afternoon on Johnson Field. Ralph
Trujillo, the club's secretary,
said ASU is financed 6y its
athletic department.
UNM's Gary Anderson and
Nick Klonis scored.
Ski Coach George Brooks said
anyone interested in joining a Btcam ski racing team on a club
basis should contact him at his office phone, 277-5423.

Special Rates For:
l ·Drivers

J~

I
:I

I

.MOUNTAINS
·---- Qnd---

RIVERS

Call or come by and see Randall Talbot

.

\

I

2. Underage Fe.males
3. Military Personnel
4. Married Students
Budget Payment Plan Available

II
Experienced Handling of
11266-5661 Hard to. Place Insurance
.

l
I

Dynamite for Books:
This camp trails daypack is made of super
strong 8 ounce waterproof nylon. The padded
shoulder straps are adjustable and roomy
outer pocket holds the rest of your gear.
Comes in blue, green, and orange.

1
l'

I

Just east of Yale on Central.

2210 Central SE
I

}

petent," he said, "because
they're not as exposed as the
men are. I've. never really
worked with a certified woman
athletic trainer. Some women
score higher than the men on certification
tests,
but
not
everything depends on scoring.
You've got to have experience
too. We're getting up to equality,
bu't everybody has to qualify
before they work for me. After
all, you wouldn't want just
anybody working on.your body."
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J/266-5661

Student Auto
Insurance
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_Women 'Can't Be as Competent
Because They're Not as Exposed'
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9/29'

DELTA MARK lOB CD Electronic Ignition,
$39.95. 268-5490. Electronic Ignition Sales.
10/7

ROOM IN HOUSE like apartment. Female
preferred $87/mo, 262·0535. ~
9/30
ROOMMATE WANTE.D:
Beautiful
house,
Corrales, male graduate student preferred $130.

FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE Washer & dryer, like
new, $225, 265·6821.
10/1

SHARE HOUSE,

brm 2/fireplacc
utilities included, 256·7285,277-2907.

l.Q

t0>
,.....

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

0>
c<J

....

Rates: 15 cents per word per day, one dollar
minimum, Advertisements run five or more
conliecutlve days with no chwnges, nine cen·
ts per word per day, lno relundalf cancelled
before five in~ertionsl. Classified advertisements must he paid in advance.
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Ul

Mllrron llnll room 131 or by mall to:
ClassiHeil Adverli!llng, UNM Hox 20,

0
,1:>

Albuquerque, N.M.

0

$90

265·6821.

10/1

:S~i"Ai.i APARTMENT on Edith near Central.
$110 mont~lec~~icity paid, ca11243-l 026.

5.

10/2
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HELP? Y~~t;;;-~~
friends who care at Birthright 247-9819.
tfn
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9/29

EMPLOYMENT

F'REE

(two with cute short tails)call 298·2530,

ncv~r

LOST wOMAN'S gold· watch. ~R~-;a;d-orfcr;d:
277·4072 alter 9 p.m.
9/29

FOUN'o'iAOiEs SCARF near Marron Hall. Jden·
9/30

tlfy & claim Marron 131.

SERVICES

LAW SCHOOL ADMlSSION 'fest Oct. 11.
Prepare now, call Professional BduC<ttors
Mexico Inc:, 255·1904.

of New

BELLY DANCE! Classes, the Blue Hareom 255·

1967.

10/3

QUALITY EDI'l'ORIAL rewriting services,
manuscripts, dissertations. Ann Hutton 345·5242,

10/3

AUTO TU.NING and Repair, reasonable, 1211
Copper NE, rear west.
10/2
FAMOUS QUIVIRA BOOKSHOP and Photograph
Gallery is one-halt block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell, Special order service.
PHOTOGRAPHY
ENTHUSIAST,
students]
Custom blnck·and-white processing printing.
Fine-grain or pusll processing of film. Contact
sheets or custom proofs, High quality enlargemen·
ts, mounting, etc. Advice, H asked. Call 265-2444
or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
PASSPORT,lDENTIFICATION photos, Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Call
265·2444 or come to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.

Photography.

Creative Services Ltd. 299·7930.

255·5987.

SON~

QUAD RECOH.DER wilh AM·FM eight track and
10/9

~

kers of--H.c:;"d 'v1ade Indian
OLD TOWN

'!'ENNIS EQUIPMENT BAGS of attractive,
durable vinyL Two separate rac'kel com·
partments, ample space for balls, shoes, clothes,
etc. $22.50. Godfrey, 265·3028.
9/29

66 FASTBACK VW, $500, Tel. 265·1953.

9/29

1971 VW SQBK 411. Gas saver, automatic, complete repairs 6-mo. guarantee, $2300 or best offer.

842·9434.

9/29

FOR SALE 1972 H-2 Kawasaki 750 Hs Is. Needs
engine work. $750 or best orfer, Call 843·6378
9
I
2
6

AMERiCAN/INTERNATIONAL Youth Ho•tcl
pass sold-Canterbury Chapel, 425 University NE.
9/30
NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE toul;'ing center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.
tin
71

YAMAHA 360 Enduro. $450. 296·2616.

10/1

HANG GLIDER: Seagull III. fair condition, $250.
255·1448 after 5:oo;
10/3
75 YAMAHA 400 Enduro. New, still on warranty.
Outstanding MPG, street legal. $1050, firm. Tory
877-4386 evenings,
10/1

10/14

Springboal'd Coun~eling. $30,881-3919.

l

UNM Mountain Club wiJl meet Tuesday, Sept.
30 at 7:30p.m. in nn. 129, SUB.

The Story Of
WHilom Randolph Hearst
7:00 & 9:00 pm
SILVER SCREEN
881-8982
5600 Mcleod St.

Interested in helping with the Wednesday
Chapel? Special music, song leading, reading. Con·
tact Roland McGregor, United Ministries Center,
1801 Las Lomas NE, 247-{1497.
Business meeling, UNM Spurs, B p.m., Wed·
nesdny, Oct. 1, rm. 253, SUB. Ecology movie and
discussion on "A Matter of Time." Executive COrti·
ffi:lttee meeting, 15 minutes prior, same room.
Symphony of Life presents two 10 week classes
In basic techniques, principles and methods of
medltation, every Wednesday 4 to 5:30 p,m,, Oct.
1 to Dec. 10, in Humanities rm 518, and every
Tuesday 4 to 5:30p.m., Oct. 7 to Dec. 9, in Honors
Center rm 134, (Hum.). Phone 898·9120 for
registration or further info.

UNM President Ferrel Heady

TC·45
DELUXE
MINIATURE
BATTERY·OPERATED
ACTION·CORDER with
Built·ln Condenser ·
Microphone and
Automatic Shut·Off
Small enough to fit snugly
into hand, purse, or attache
case, the petite SONY TC-45
is a true friend that sticks
with you all day long - at
work, school, and play. An
ideal traveling companion; it's
full of the extra perform·
ance, value, and dependabil·
ity that's made SONY the
first name in tape recorders.

DO YOU NEED

CASH?

The Map Collection area will be open additional
hours Sept. 27. The new hours are Saturday from
9na.m. to 1 p.m. and Sundays from 1 p.m. to 4:~0
p.m.

Earn $ 10 a week

Students to draft "Bootsie" for president in '76
will meet in' Room 246 of the Kiva, Sept. 31· a{lcr
three belles. Trapper Dan will speak .so you'd bet·
ter listen.

donate twice weekly

BLOOD
PLASMA

9/29

El,EC'rltONIC REP AlRS. TV, stereos, radios.
The Guitnr Shop, 26!:2338.
10/2
COLOn AND B/W, sale~ and service, Free
estimate. Aftdr6, 266·6994.
10/3

A product from

FORRENT

SUPERSCOPE.

DONOR CENTER

ROOMMATE (OR COUPLE) wanted for 3·bdrm
house. Serious student: noll·smoker. $67 or $100
Uor
842·0394. 1400 Wilmoorc SE.

8 am to 5 pm
mx WlNROCK w'UNHR
m"

You never hoard It so good.•

Tues~ay-Saturday

TONITE
7:30&9:15

293·5445

RESIDEN~E

842-699•1

Mon.-Sa~P!!~-~~~S

11701 M~naul N.E.
Wyoming NE 265-3&68

I
-

·

511
265-3667
~New Office 4523 4th NW 345-5301
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25% OFF
UNM Semester Bus Passes
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Flash Gordon No. 5

*~ . and a.Women's Week Spect."al
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Semester Pass Now Only $21.00
Monthly Bus Pas ~ $8.00
5 Offer Only Available Wednesday, October 1, 1975
~ Sold at the Student Union Information Center
=
~
FREE Bus Schedules and Route Maps
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By JosephMonahan
In 1968 Eugene McCarthy stormed onto the
American political scene by capturing the New
Hampshire primary and putting any ho~e Lyndon
·
Johnson had for a second term to aiJ end.
It's 1975 but McCarthy, now.59, is still running
for the White House. This time around there is a
major difference. The former Minnesota senator
has abandoned the Democratic party in favor of
running as an Independent.

McCarthy was on the UNM campus this past
weekend talking to UNM students at the law
school about his campaign and the issues he sees
for 1976.
In an intervi.ew with the LOBO McCarthy
reflected on his run in 1968 and his reasons for
campaigning as an Independent. "We f<>und you
After eight years at the helm, UNM President Ferrel Heady will could not get through in either party; now the new
retire today at noon but will remain at UNM to teach public ad- campaign financing law gives undue protection to
ministration.
.
the Democrats ang Republicans," McCarthy said.
Heady will be replaced by William "Bud"Davis who was hired last . D:spite his position as a· longs~ot . for t~e
May by ~he UNM Regents. Davis was formerly"president of Idaho' presidency t~e foriJl.er ·senator mamta1~ed h1s
State University at Pocatello.
chances runnm~ outs1de of the. Dem?c~at1c party
Among . Heady's .chief accomplishments while in office was the are better than 1f he were runnmg w1thm the parreoi·ga:niz:aticm of UNM's,vice presidents.
ty.
r became presic:limt in 1968, the University was ex-. "
. .
periencing some crucial growing pains, and we needed to reorganize
. If ~ou work w1thm
party they'll (the oarty
our vice·presidential positions," Heady said last· spring. "I think . ehte, 1.e. the lab.or. umons and May~r Daley's)
they're lined up correctly now. I guess my timing was good."
g~t you. ;t'hey e!tmmated McGovern l!l 1\l'l::l oy
Another incident Heady is remembered for is his all night stay on w1thdrawmg the1r support. an? that'~, what hap·
the Mall with anti-War demonstrators in May 1972.
pe!led to me at the conventiOn m 1968,. McCarthy

·Farewell; It's Been
A Heady Experience .

Eugene McCarthy

work in the system'."
McCarthy said he sees 1976 as the best year iri
the past 40 years for an Independent campaign
because polls show voters would at least like "to'
·have a different choice besides the Republicans
and Democrats."
.
"I
don't
mind
if
they
make
a
reasonable
profit or
Oontin~ed civil disobedience was pred!cted until H~ady decided to sa;hen asked where his ~any supporters j~ 1968
if only several companies control the output of a
1rem1am ·:with th? students through the mght. He cons1ders the move . are, M~Carthy said with a note of irony, "One-third
but it should be a product we need, not
product
of h1s mo~t 1mpor~ant.
.
.
of them have gone into establishment politics and
waste."
The outgomg pres1gent, however, IS not pleased w1th the lack of a when I ask them about getting involved with this·
In a later article the LOBO will take a closer look
differential funding plan for UNM. He worked for differential funding
·
at the views of Gene McCarthy.
since he arrived here from. Michigan.
~ndependent, movell}ent they say, 'You have to

t?e

strange vegetables, heavily spiced for preser·
vation.
The Society is conducting a 6·week course in
medieval cookery beginning on Wednesday, Oct. 1
at 7:30 p.m. The classes will be held at 12508
Prospect Ave. NE and interested novices are in·
vited.
.
Upon joining the SCA, each member must
choose a name. It must be medieval in natura, but
not the actual name of any historical or literary
figure. Some local names are Ivan the Gross, Lady
Irminsol the Improllable, and Steorra of Aefen.
Stephen Claw, a local member, specializes in armor-making. He has researched the craft for
several years and may be contracted to build a suit
of armor or a helmet.
"You are limited only by your imagination," Sir
Raymond the Quiet said. The Society is not restric·
ted to the martial arts, nor to medieval Europe. It
covers any period before 1650. Many members
have taken on ancient Greek and Roman identities.
The most glamorous aspect of t1ie society,
however, is the tourneys, wars and grovels. These
are the fighting events in which the men battle to
the finish to protect their ladies, their land and
their honor.
For convenience, the United States is divided in·
to four kingdoms; the East, West,' Middle and
Alenveldt. Each kingdom has its own king and
queen. The King has the power to change
procedure but not to dictate orders to his citizens.
Each kingdom is subdivided into baronies. The
nearest barony is in Denver. Albuquerque ~·not
yet populous enough to become a barony.
Tourneys are held semi·annually w.lthin a
kingdom to determine the new king. It is not a
hereditary title, but rather must be earned by
being the last man to remain standing on the bat·
tlefield. To accomplish this feat, he must "kill" all
his opponents.
'

By Janet Kennedy
The Society for Creative Anachronism (SCA) is
busy trying to create the Current Middle Ages by
practicing, not just researching, the arts and
lifestyles of the Middle Ages.
"We are trying to preserve all the arts of the
Middle Ages," said Ray Moseley (Sir Raymond the
Quiet), former vice·president of the SCA on cam·
"We take all the best from the era and leave

~·13~0~7HC~E~N~T~R*A~l~N~E~~~~~~~2~5~5~-1~6~9~4~~~il:~~~:a~ll~~rtih;~e£b~loodshed."
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Campus Sound Center
for 26 years
3011 Monte Vista NE
Near UNM

ALBUQUERQUE
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Lobo photo.

·McCarthy Abandons Democrats

Knights When Robin Hood Maid Marian

DOCTOR IN

~ §\I~~TI

-·
LO - 0

Makes Third Try for Presidency

'

NECCHI ZIGZAG, '75 closeout model. Buttonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
payments of $4. 256·3505.
10/9

"COPING W11'H DIVORCE" six week seminar.

·,

T!-iesday, September 30,1975

. Catch. Up With

·--10/23

ALL KINDS of typing done. Call Kim, 265-32{1

ENDS THURSDAY
TONIGHT 7:30. 9:30

DAILY

KITTENS; two striped, three ·all black
10/3

9/29

4.

New Mexico

68 GTO, re,built engine, radials, AC, PB, horst
shifter, $1000,298·2015.
10/3

all the goodios, $9.55 month, 262·0637.

&

Are you
already
1 month
behind after
1 month
of school?

20 PORT ABLE TV's $30·$60. 441 Wyoming NE.

LOST & FOUND

WEDDING INVITATIONS

The UNM School of Law will hold a pre·law
night Monday, Sept. 29 for all students interest.od,
It will be held at lhe l.aw School, 1117 Stanford
NE o.t 7 p.m. A table will be set up Monday, Sept.
29,9 a.m.-3 p.m. aL the SUB for general info.

5-STRING BANJO J,ESSONS, Traditional styles,
beginning, advanced. 836-1877.
10/3

MARY, I waited Cor 2 hour!l nt Carruro's Plz;m but

3.

National Chicano Health Organization is ac·
cepting applications for Work Study secretary,
For further info call 277-4731 or leave a message
at the NCHO office at Chicano Studies.

MISCELLANEOUS

you

r:t5 2.
bD

842·9434.

8.

10/3

show{'d up. All I wanted to do was bUy
you~~-~.~~-~~~ ~~Jk_ things over, Nick.
9/30

z"'

1'971 VW SQBK 411. Gas saver, automatic, com·
plete repairs 6-mo. guarantee, $2150 or best offer.

Non-resident parking stickers for people with
out·of·state license plates are now available at
Parking Services. Students sho·Jld bring car
registration, driver's license and $1.

PART TIME JOB graduate students only, Af·
ternoon & evenings. Must be able to work Friday
& Saturday nights. Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls pleuse. Save Way r~iquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE. 10/23

81l:ll.

PERSONALS

1.

SILVER SUNBEAM ANTIQUES. New shipment
from cast. Clothes, quilts, art deco, much.
miscellaneous, 3409 Central ME.
10/1

6.

FORSALE

...:l

'

----

I

.

Sponsored by A.S.U.N.M.
And StUdent ACt'lVl•t•leS

~***************"~*'*'lr ..r**"~**'lr-.lr*·*"~**'"*

This
new bloodless
era is
from the old
by calling
it the Current
Ages. ,
The name SCA is commonly associated with
of armored knights battling on im open
lield, but not all members are fighters. Many are
actively interested in a vllriety of arts and crafts;
as weaving, cooking, embroidery, calligraphy
(the art of printing), armor-making, music, dance,
workin~. brewery. costume-making and leather·
Each member pursues 'a .field of· interest by
doing his or her own research and reproducing the
art. Members demonstrate their progress at
weekly revels.
A revel is a 'non-fighting event held weekly
which provides medieval· entertainment. The
~lbuquerque group holds its revels every Sunday
Alvarado Park at 1:30 p.m., where one may
learn dances and listen to old ballads.
There is a general lack of knowledge about the
Middle Ages, for what little was recorded has been
lost or destroyed through the centuries. The folk
arts are especially difficult to research, having
been oral tr!lditions. But the SCA has managed to
recreate several dances and are in the process of
compiling verses to old ballads.
...
Some of the local members are studying
illedieval cookery. T.hey are experimenting io o.r·
der to discover the exact measurements, for the
Original {feci pes are only lists of ingredients .
Medieval diet consisted largely of meats and

,

{Continued on page 9)
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